
POINT SYSTEM
All geocaches = 1 point
$25 of retail shop purchases in Terrell = 2 points
$25 of restaurant receipts in Terrell = 2 points
Each overnight stay at a hotel in Terrell = 4 points
Bonus – Proof of museum visit = 1 point

PRIZE
Find at least 10 of the 15 geocaches AND collect 
15 or more total points to receive a trackable
geocoin.  One coin per household.

Find all 15 geocaches and receive a virtual reward
on your geocaching account.

Please send copies of all receipts even if you find
all or most of the geocaches.  This helps us
determine our ROI for the GeoTour.

YOUR POINTS
Geocaches (1 pt. per cache found) 
Shopping (2 pt. per $25 spent)
Restaurant (2 pt. per $25 spent) 
Overnight Stay (4 pt. per night) 
BONUS for museum visit (1 pt.)
                          TOTAL POINTS  

1314 W. Moore Avenue
Terrell, TX 75160

www.discoverterrell.com
www.terrelltexas.com

GEOCACHING PASSPORT
TERRELL, TX

 
Terms & Conditions

GeoTour prizes may be limited and will be awarded on a 
first-come, first-served basis while supplies last. You must

present your passport and copies of any receipts to receive
your prize. One geocoin is awarded per household.

Discover Terrell office is not responsible for passports or
rewards lost in the mail. All geocaches are listed on

geocaching.com



   

   

   

   

   

This form must be completed for the
GeoTour reward coin.

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY/STATE/ZIP
 
E-MAIL: 

Would you like to receive periodic
information on events and activities in
Terrell?   Y or N

Geocaching 
Username: 

How many nights did you spend in
Terrell? 

Name of Hotel: 

How did you hear about the Terrell
GeoTour?

Comments/Suggestions/Improvements?

Mail or bring your completed form to:
Terrell Chamber of Commerce/CVB

1314 W. Moore Avenue, Terrell, TX 75160
PO Box 97, Terrell, TX 75160

Geocaching is an outdoor adventure
using GPS technology for a very modern
day treasure hunt.

To play, participants use a Geocaching
app on their smartphone to navigate to
hidden containers called geocaches.

To get started, visit www.geocaching.com
toset up a free account. If you discover
some small items or trinkets inside the
geocache, it is customary to leave
something of equal or greater value.

When you find a geocache, sign and date
the log sheet within the cache. To
complete the Discover Terrell GeoTour,
also obtain the letter code within the
cache and record it on this passport to
earn a commemorative coin.

Let the adventure begin
TGT1

Rocky Mountain
TGT2

Silver Saloon
TGT3

Silent Wings Mural

TGT5
Railroad Depot

TGT6
Hard Bodies

TGT7
Langwith

TGT9
Hulsey Public 

Library

TGT10
Round House

TGT11
Robert Terrell

TGT13
Football Stadium

TGT14
Texas Midland 

Rail Car

TGT15
Chamber Bench

GC9N0AW GC9N0B1 GC9N0B7

GC9N0BG GC9N0BJ

GC9N0BX
GC9N0CP

GC9N0CW GC9N0CZ

GC9N0DE
GC9N0DK

GC9N0DP

TGT8
Cartwright

GC9N0C4

GC9N0D1

TGT4
Southland

GC9N0BD

TGT12
Frank Reaugh


